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Carotene Recommended As The
Rind Spot And Drop Of Valenlcia Liquid ManurePumps, Tanks And Coloring Agent For Production
Oranges Investigated In Effort
Application Method
Of Standardized Butter Yellow
(Continued from page 1)
To Determine Cause And Cure
L. J. Klotz, W. S . Stewart and R. J. Bumgardner

A breakdown of the rind and the
accompanying drop of Valencia orange fruit caused severe loss in some
groves in Orange County again this
summer.
The spots were sunken and of various sizes ranging from a mere speck
to a n inch or more across. They were
most abundant on the shoulder portion of the stem half.
Similar losses wore experienced
during the summers of 1926,1931,and

rind oil escapes internally and injures
the cells adjacent to the oil glands.
Where the surface is noticeably
broken by some external agency, the
typical rind oil spot--oleocellosismay precede the breakdown. As the
lesions age they darken through the
various shades of brown until they
are a deep chestnut brown.
The anthracnose fungus-Colletotrichum gloeosporioides-and Alternaria fungus-A citri-may become

Rind spot of Valencia orange showing fruiting bodies of fungus.

1934. A slight amount of the break- stablished in these areas causing
down may occur in late pickings al- hem to darken and enlarge further,
tnd even develop into a decay of the
most every season.
An extensive orchard survey of the ruit. Such lesions may also be vanttrouble was made this summer dur- bge points for the entrance of blue
ing the last half of July, all of AU- tnd green molds.
The spots are usually confined to
gust and the first half of September.
Seven hundred and ninety-five trees he button half of the fruit, being
nost abundant on the shoulder and
and 45,000 fruit were examined.
I n classifying the types of injury tround the button. This region is
on the dropped fruit, it was found tpparently the more permeable,
that 15% was caused by the pink veaker portion of the rind although
scavenger worm and other woI1TIs. in abrasion any place on the rind
The injury from this cause may be nay result in a typical spotting.
Weather Factors
very slight but supplies excellent
Hot weather, rains, and high hupaths of infection by the tear-stainins and fruit -rotting fungus, Colletonidity may be important factors in
trichum gloeosporioides.
he development of rind spot of the
Injury from the Tortrix worm, ,tern-end half.
while it occurs in early July or beThe severe breakdown in 1934, the
fore, which is previous to the time of irst year in which we made accurate
greatest drop, very probably plays a )bservations, followed the period of
part in the drop later in the season. iigh temperature in July and August.
Thirty per cent of the fallen fruit rhe most seriously affected groves
had rind spots which include the n Orange County were those that
typical Valencia rind spot, shoulder :xperienced the high temperature
,f 103" F and high humidity of 70%
spot, and breakdown around stem.
Twenty-four per cent showed splits In July 27, and a light rain in the
and soft decays; 7% had mechanical :arly morning of July 28.
It is also possible that coastal fogs
injuries or were pulled from the tree
nay be an important factor.
in various orchard operations.
Laboratory Experiment
There were 24% from all other
Susceptible Valencia oranges colcauses, but mainly from the trouble
ected in Orange County were atocalled "dry stem."
The heaviest period of dropping nized with a fine spray of distilled
was the week beginning August 11 vater and placed in a moist chamber
when an average of 48 dropped fruits it 98" F. After 48 hours, the typical
xeakdown was noticeable on areas
was found per tree.
The week beginning July 28 aver- )f the rind that were previously apaged 24.6 fruits per tree; the week Iarently unaffected, and old lesions
of August 18, 27.35 fruits per tree: sere enlarged by this treatment.
This laboratory experiment was
the week of August 25, 22.36 fruits
per tree: and the week of September .epeated this summer using temperttures of 100" F to 105" F., and a rel2, 14.7 per tree.
The periods of greatest drop cor- itive humidity of 95%.
Typical spots were developed after
responded to those of the highest
temperature which reached 103" F. L period of one week. Spraying with
There were two weeks when the ?ight parts per million-.0008%--of
temperature was 90" F., or above. !,4-D to check the drop had no inI n Orange County from July 24 t o hence on the development of spotAugust 12, 1947, the temperatuM .ing under these conditions.
reached 90" F or above every day.
Whether this plant growth regulator will have any effect on the inCauses Considered
I n a consideration of the cause: cidence of spotting of susceptiblf
of Valencia rind spot, it is assume( fruit under field conditions has noi
that some weakness of the rind ir been determined. It does have a prothe absence of visible injury appar, nounced affect in decreasing thf
ently precedes the actual breakdowr tendency to dropping. Preliminan
experiments also indicate that tree:
and spotting.
Similar effects sometimes follov sprayed with the chemical have few.
mechanical injury such as those fron er dry fruit stems.
Fruits that had some slight eviinsects, wind, thorn pricks, etc. Thi
lesions in the advanced stage re. dences of incipient spotting develsemble one form of water spot or oped definite spots after the washing
operations of the packing house, s u g
the stem half of navel oranges.
I n the absence of mechanical in gesting a relationship to water spol
jury, the first noticeable symptom. and water rot.
Fumigation and ethylening alsc
are the collapse and sinking of smal
areas in the rind without a discolor seemed to aggravate the condition.
ation. Sometimes it appears to star
L. J . Klotz is professor of Plant P a
by the collapse of one oil gland. The1
are closely followed by a darkenin! thology and Plant Pathologist in the E x
of the individual oil glands to variou periment Station, Riverside.
W . S. Stewart i s Assistant Plan
shades of brown: then occurs a col Physiologist
in the Experiment Station
lapse of the adjoining tissues unti Riverside.
larger areas are affected. As in onc
R. J . Bumgardner is Deputy Agricul
type of water spotting apparently the tiiral Commissioner, Orange County.

manure usually are made on dairy
€arms and most authorities recommend not less than 100 cubic feet
If tank capacity per cow and prefer
150 cubic feet.
Proponents of smaller storage
banks prefer to empty them often
2nd pump the liquid manure inta the
irrigation system or directly onto the
land. These systems mag be automtic, with the pump controlled by
5 float valve.
Stmage tanks are six to eight feet
jeep and kave no recommend.ed lat?ral dimensions. The bottom of the
;anlr should slope towards the out.et. 111 a tank in which all solids are
:dlectkd, th,e slope should be as much
1s one foot per 10 feet in length.
Larger tanks, colle-ting liquids mainy, may have a slope of only one
'oat, in fiPty feet, but will'lilrely repire a.gitation before pumping t o
iaci1iI.a I;e complete removal of solids.
911 Ixnlrs should be covered for santat.io.11 and for safety.
A sump s'hould be provided at the
nitlet of (.hetank to facilitate com31ete cleaning. The sidewalls and
ioors of a concrete tank should be not
.ess than six inches thick. They
Should be reinforced with wire or
netal rods, especially at the corners.
Application Method
One in.el.hod of spreadinr liquid
manure is by tank wagon. From the
itorage tank the material is trans€erred t,o a water tight wooden box
:ank wagon, either by pump or by
Zravity.
A controlled outlet at the rear of
;he sloping wagon tank permits tke
.iquid manure to flow onto a splash
plate which spreads it about the
width of the wagon as the wagon is
lriven through the field.
Throughout the irrigated area of
Zalifornia the method commonly
used is to pump the liquid manure
.nto the irrigation system for disxibution.

G. A. Richarclson and M. Louisa Long

The natural color in butter is
mainly carotene which has great
nutritional significance and from
which Vitamin A is derived.
The concentration of carotene in
milk and cream, apart from breed
characteristics, depends upon the
amount of carotene in the feed of
the cow. The seasonal variations in
the carotene content of feed causes
butter to range in natural color from
a pale yellow to a deep "summer
yellow."
Usually the manure is admitted
into a stand pipe and the flow directed through the pipelines or
ditches from there, using the irrigation water as a carrying azent.
Liquid manure may be pumped directly to the land without extra
water but the solids are likely to
settle out in the pipeline, requiring
subsequent flushing. Also, it is difficult to get even distribution of the
manure over the soil without plenty
of water.
A sprinkler system should never
be used to distribute liquid manure
with the sprinkler heads in place.
By removing the sprinkler heads the
system may be used, provided the
pipes are flusked thoroughly immediately after use.
Liquid manure is highly corrosive
on wrought iron pipe, necessitating
thorough flushing immediately after
use. Low spots in pipe lines clog easily
as will pipe with an irregular interior.
John B. Dobie is Associate in A.qririiltiiral Engineering, Experiment Station, Davis.
Further suggestions for the installation
and operation of the liquid-manure system are given in the California Agricultural Extension Service illustrated Circular No. 140,now available without cost
by request addressed t o the College of
Agriculture, University of California,
Berkeley 4, California.

Supplemental Feeds For Range
Sheep Compared As To Protein,
Digestible Nutrients And Price
R. F. Miller
Sheepmen are faced with the prob- ton and most sheepmen, no doubt,
em of feeding high priced supple- have laid in a good supply for the
winter. Volunteer grain hay with
nents this winter.
Ewes that are bred to lamb in No- considerable bur clover is also s a t i fember and December should be in factory. The most common conceng o d condition and should be on good trate feeds are shelled corn, cottonfeed a t this time of year. Formerly seed cake, whole oats, whole barley
lambs were not dropped until Decem- and bean screenings. Dried figs, and
3er and January but now it is com- possibly some other inferior dried
mon to find sheepmen in the Sacra- fruits, may be available. Cull potamento and San Joaquin valleys toes were available last year at a low
lambing during November. These prics through the Government sur?arly lambs get a good start in life plus program.
Composition and Relative Value
oefore the colder weather arrives and
of Common Feeds
m general are more profitable than
The comparative price is based on
the later lambs.
In many sections of the San the total digestible nutrients for 100
Joaquin Valley ewes are lambed on pounds of feed and assuming an
alfalfa pasture and this, of course, average price of $30.00 per ton for
IS ideal. If green alfalfa is not avail- alfalfa hay.
With shelled corn quoted at the
able a good substitute would be irrigated pasture, preferably a mixture present time at $95.00 per ton, barley
3f ladino clover, birds-foot trefoil, at $80.00 per ton and cottonseed cake
and some of the grasses, preferably at $90.00 per ton it is easy to see from
ryegrass. The sheepman, however, the above table that alfalfa hay is by
?annot be too "choosey," he will be far the cheapest supplement and
glad to get any kind of green pasture. fortunately it is one of the best feeds
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9.4
80.0
Corn Eastern No. 2_________________.......
78.0
Whole barley ________________________________ 8.7
75.5
Cottonseed cake 43% protein .... 43.2
Bean screenings (10% dirt) ..._._20.4
60.7
56.6
Cane molasses________________________________ 2.8
1.1
17.3
Irish potatoes ................................
1.7
65.8
Dried figs ....___...____..____...........__.

.

Comparative Pricc
when alfalfa hay
i s $$I w r on

$30.00
3Qf i K
a
"
.
"
"

47.06
45.88
44.61"
36.10*

33.30
10.18
38.70

*The figures for cottonseed cake and bean screenings do not give a fair
expression of relative values since these feeds are very high in protein
and protein is the most valuable nutrient in feeds as a whole.

Later in the season it becomes
necessary to feed some of the supplements in addition to whatever natural range feed is available. I t is
true the sheepman always hopes for
early rains to start the green feed.
Alfalfa Hay a t Top of List
Of the supplements alfalfa hay
stands at the top of the list. Due to
a large production this summer the
price has been $25.00 to $27.00 per

for bred ewes and ewes with lambs.
Shelled corn or cottonseed cakl
may be more convenient t o feed a
troughs are not necessary. With ha:
a t one-third the price sheepmei
should construct suitable hay rack
and make other necessary provision
to feed mainly alfalfa hay this winter
R . F. Miller is Professor of Anima
Husbandry and Animal Husbandman i ,
the Experiment Station, Davis.

The buttermaker usually attempts
to standarize his product to a shade
with good eye appeal by adding
harmless vegetable or synthetic dyes.
These attempts have been only partially successful due to inefficiency,
negligence, not recognizing the importance of color, or which is more
likely, to the use of unsatisfactory
methods of standardizing.
Butter never has been regulated
as to Vitamin A content but nutritionists and food technologists have
long advocated the use of the nutritionally significant carotene instead
of the usual butter colors. The suggestion went unheeded because of
the lack of a supply of suitable carotene and of the high cost. Today,
refined carotene concentrates are
available a t prices that compare favorably with those of the commonly
used butter colors.
I n some sections of the country,
improvement of winter feed has produced less seasonal variation in the
carotene contents of the milk resulting in a more uniform year round
butter color.
Carotene For Color
The introduction of carotene as a
butter color presents problems.
Carotene concentrates must be
protected from heat and light or the
carotene will be destroyed and acquire an unpleasant odor and flavor.
I n trade channels and in household refrigerators, provision should
be made against over-long storage or
unnecessary exposure to light.
Experiments show that commercial
concentrates differ among manufacturers' brands as to concentration
and stability of the carotene.
Storage trials with laboratory and
commercial butters showed that at
low temperature the added carotene
was not definitely detrimental to the
keeping quality of the butter.
When carotene is used as a butter
color very attractive shades are ob-

tainable.
The use of carotene, in amounts a t
least sufficient to minimize the seasonal fluctuation in the natural color
of butter, should be considered by
the buttermaker.
How To Obtain Desired Color
Here is a simple method whereby
the creamery technician or the cream
tester can determine the natural
color of the cream to be churned and
c a l c u l a t e q u i t e accurately, the
amount of added color needed to
give a predetermined shade to the
butter. Carotene concentrate or artificial coloring may be used.
The method requires only a few
minutes and consists of churning
about nine grams of cream in a Babcock test bottle at a temperature of
30°C-870F-extracting the fat with
definite volume of benzine and determining the color with a colorimeter or by comparing it with a set
of permanent inorganic color standards using a simple comparator.
Color standards may be prepared
t t low cost in most any chemical
aboratory, including that of the local
iigh school.
By making use of this method it
,hould be possible to effect economies
n the use of color and supply the
:onsumer with butter of a uniform
dhade to meet the market demands.
G. A . Richardson is Associate Professor of Dairy Industry and Associate
Dairy Chemist in the Ex@erimcnt Station, Davis.
M. Louisa Long, formerly Associate
in the Exfierirnent Station, Division of
Dairy Industry, Davis hos rcslgl, cd.
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Relationship Of California's
Agricultural Products To The
Nation's International Trade
duction. Their dependence on foreigi
sources of supply is far greater thai
our own.
California Problems Similar to Thos
of the United States
The agricultural output of Cali
fornia is unquestionably more divers
than that of any other state in thi
Union. We have almost all the type
of foreign trade problem that are t i
be found in the nation as a whole
The state's products, with respect tC
international trade, fall into somc
four major groups.
Domestic Demand About Equal t i
Domestic Supply
The largest percentage of thi
state's agricultural income rises fron
products not importantly affectec
either by exports or imports. Fo
example, the income from dairy pro
ducts, poultry and eggs, beef cattle
truck crops and field crops account
for some 60% or more of the total
By 1940, imports of eggs to the Unitec
State*never
in amounts sufficien
to have an important influence or
prices - had shrunk to practicall!
nothing. Imports of beef cattle anc
dairy products were likewise incon.
sequential when compared to tht
production within this country. Here
as in many other lines, the majoi
factor affecting prices is the genera
level of prosperity in the Unitec
States.
Domestic Demand Exceeded
Next in importance as an in.
come source is the group that includes cotton, raisins, pears, prunes
apricots, citrus, canned peaches
canned asparagus and barley whick
accounted for around 20% of Cali.
fornia's agricultural income in 1939
These are the products of whick
we produce a substantial excess ovei
the amounts needed to supply the
domestic demand.
Of the dried fruits, which fall ir
this group, California produces morf
than 90% of the nation's total.
For such productsdf which froxr
10% to 40% or 50% is normally sold
abroad-the domestic market can no1
possibly maintain a satisfactor)
price if foreign markets are extremely weak.
Agriculture tends to continue production regardless of prices. When
demand is weak, marketings remain
high, and the quantities moving into
either domestic or foreign markets
are not sharply curtailed.
The amounts going into the markets abroad do so at whatever price
the buying countries are able or willing to pay.
It is of great importance to the
growers of these products that foreign buyers be in a position to buy
freely of American products, and that
such buying powers be widely distributed among foreign nations so the
competition for them may be keen
and active.
Even for these products however
the buying abilities and inclinations
of American consumers %rethe most
significant factor in the price situation.
The importance of strong foreign
buying power is especially great for
those products which are of a semiluxury type. While keenly desired by
foreign consumers, these products
will not be purchasable by them so
long as inability to buy adequate
quantities of basic necessities forces
the maintenance of exchange controls; or where foreign exchange regulations are used as economic and
military weapons.
Demand Exceeds Domestic Supply
Third in income producing importance is that class of crops which
benefit directly from tariff protection. They are the products which we
normally produce in quantities that
are not sufficient to supply the needs
of the United States market.
Theze crops-such as almonds, walnuts, figs, flax, olives, and wool-account, for roughly some 3% to 5% of
California's agricultural income.
Contrary to the beliefs of many pro-

New Chemicals For Orchard Management Practices
Low Cost 'Control
Recommended For The Control
Of 'The Wireworm Of The Shot-hole Borer Problem

(Continued from page 1)
odor. It can be applied as a dusi
ducers, our past experience does nc a spray, or dissolved in a solven
and drilled into the soil in the Sam
indicate that high imports of thee manner as soil fumigants. Approxi
products have usually been associate
mately one-half to one pound o
with low prices. The usual situatio
is that high United States prices re gamma isomer-the active in"re4isn
-is needed per acre for wireworn
sult in heavy imports. There are oc
casional exceptions to this wher control. As a dust this would be a dos
growers have had to make distres age of 50 to 100 pounds of 1 % dust pe
sales in this country regardless c acre. As a spray it takes 8.25 to 16.
pounds of wettable powder contain
price.
inn 6% gamma isomer.
I n this group the world wool situ
The use of benzene hexachlorid
ation is one of particular interes
in solvents or in combination witl
and importance. There is at presen 'ID-D' or ethylene dibromide re
a huge carry-over of wool in th quires special equipment.
world. This will have to be liquidate
After dusting or spraying th
in one way or another before the in chemical on the surface of the soil
dustry can be on a sound free-enter it should be thoroughly mixed witl
prise basis. For some years govern
mental action will undoubtedly b with the soil by discing two ways ti
a depth of six to eight inches or b
more important than private actior
rotatilling into the soil.
The solution to this problem is no
It is better to use the material ii
simple. The American sheep man ha
the
spring of the year, although i
long had a predilection for the tarif
can
be applied at any time whei
as a means of escaping the advers
effects of a conditlon of thls kind. Ye wireworms are active near the sur
we have seen within the last thirt face of the ground. An interval o
years 57c wool with wool on the fre from three to four weeks or lonqe
list and 9c wool when it carried : should be allowed between treatmen
tariff of 34c a pound. This problen and planting in order to give suffi.
has recently been before the Con cient time for the chemical to kil
Tress. The industry has accepted the insects and to avoid a possibli
probably wisely, a compromise tha injury to the crop.
There is danger of certain crop:
acsures some stability until the prob
Iem can be given more study. Somc taking up the odor of the chemical
people object t o the current progran and for this reason growers arc
because it requires subsidies. I warned t o use only the recommendec
should be remembered, however, tha losages of the chemical and to bc
the tariff on wool is also a subsidy particularly careful in leaving ar
The increased income to the woo adequate interval of time betweer
yrower comes out of the same pocke treating and planting.
Certain root vegetables, melons
and goes into the same hands; it i
tnd
tomatoes, have been shown t c
merely the channel that is different
;ake up the odor of the chemical
I n the last two years almond im
With sugar beets tests have showr
ports have been heavy and price:
moderately high. During the war thc 10 effect on growth or sugar produc;ion if used at the specifled dosages
almond industry of the United State:
A s a seed treatment benzene hexhad a virtual monopoly of the domes. tchloride shows promise for thc
tic market because foreign almond: reatment of sugar beet seed used a1
Zould not be shipped. With a higl
,he rate of 1 % of the weight of seec
national income the industry wa: )f a micronized 1C% gamma isomei
In an exceedingly favorable situation naterial.
me which could scarcely be expectec
Experiments imlicate that thi:
to continue indefinitely with an1 :hemica1 as a seed treatment de:ontrol short of an outright embargo ays the germination of lima beans
I'he industry undoubtedly has diffi- leas, and other legumes, but ordinar:ult problems to solve. A look at tht ly does not affect sweet corn or meloast record indicates, however, that 1115.
in general, high imports and relaAnother use of the chemical is its
.ively high prices have gone together ncorporation in tomato planting
Low domestic prices have usualla
lepressed imports. Heavy imports a1
imes may depress domestic prices ,ariff above what they would be
iut the record seems to indicate thal kherwise.
Usually a tariff of this kind has
isually the other relationship ha:
loth effects, some lowering of prices
ieen the more important one.
n the principal foreign producing
Farm Supplies
treas and some rising of prices in the
The fourth category, not so we1 Jnited States.
,ecognized, but in which California
The Outlook
armers have reason for a lively conMany
foreign
countries, especially
:ern is that consisting of farm sup)lies, particularly feed grains and hose of western Europe and eastern
Lsia, can not for some years to come,
ertilizers.
California is a heavily deficit area nake exports comparable to their
or such products, particularly corn ieeds for imports.
They will seek dollar exchange in
'Iuge quantities must be imported
,ither from the middle West or from ,arious ways; through loans and
hrough desperate efforts to sell in
tbroad.
he United States.
This is one of our expenses of proIn our interest and in that of the
tuction, and tends to place our live- )orrowing countries their productock growers, especially the beef
ivity and buying power should be
loultry, and dairy interests, at a dis- evived as soon as possible.
tdvantage with respect to their midOn the other hand we do not want
vest competitors.
o see an established American inIt would seem logical, that both lustry wrecked through desperation
ast and west-coast livestock produc- elling by a foreign competitor.
rs would favor minimum rates of
In considering ways to facilitate
ariff on their more important types mports that will give other nations
if purchased feed, seeking feed sup- iollar exchange it is unfortunate
)lies from whatever source they can hat public thinking centers so largeie obtained most economically and y on agricultural products.
vith a minimum of artificial pricing
The major opportunities at present
hrough tariffs.
o not lie in agriculture. We are not
It is not safe, however, to assume oing to import in the near future
00 readily that tariffs result in a
ny large quantities of wheat, cotton,
Jnjted States price higher by the full orn, tobacco, or pork-the items that
mount of the tariff than the price light run into big money. We shall
irould be without the tariff.
ndoubtedly import a good deal of
This demands on the other outlets iool, and some minor crops, but not
vailable to foreign producers of the n quantities and values to meet the
mport product. I f the producers oreign need for dollars.
nust sell in the United States, in
There are a number of things we
rder to sell a t all, one effect of a ught to import in our own longariff of that kind is to depress prices erm interest. As a matter of reasonn the foreign producing area.
ble foresight we should conserve
I f producers' products have ready ur supplies of such things as minerales outlets elsewhere, the probable ,Is, petroleum, lumber and pulpffect of a tariff will be to maintain rood.
Jnited States prices a t something
Some other things such as rubber,
.pproximating the amount of the re may find it advisable to import
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to secrete gum so rapidly that the
beetles must withdraw or they will
be entrapped and drowned in the
gum. A sick or devitalized tree can
not produce enough gum to do this.
Sometimes eggs are actually laid in
weak twigs which can not produce
gum but such twigs die and dry out
before the young shot-hole borersthe larvae-are able to complete their
levelopment.

panied by a male, finds a suitable
sick tree, they burrow directly into
the cambium-the soft, formative
tissue of the wood-then turn up or
down the limb, constructing a clean
tunnel about one inch long. Eggs,
laid in niches on either side of the
tunnel. hatch and the larvae develop
as white, legless grubs feeding on
the cambium.
The larvae transform to adult

Adult beetles crawling among exit holes in t h e bark of French Prune tree.

The beetles lay their eggs mostly
n the larger limbs and trunk of
(rees which are too devitalized t a
iroduce gum. I n trees which are suittble to the larvae the tops are usuilly dead; or a single scaffold limb
nay be suitable and it will be found
o be dead several feet beyond the
irea attacked by the beetles.
When the adult female, accomvater. It was found that two ounces
if 6% wettable powder material will
epel and kill wireworms Good agiation in the water tanks is needed,
iowever, and excessive dosages may
njure plants. Until the full effect of
his chemical on tomatoes is deternined it should be used only on an
xperimental basis.
Newer forms of benzene hexachloide are now being developed which
Lave most of the odors removed, and
t is possible that these perparations
an be used with greater safety on
esetables which tend to take up the
dors.
The cost of treatment exclusive of
.pplication costs, will run from $7.50
o $20.00 per acre depending upon
he amount of active ingredient used.
Other New Chemicals
DDT and chlordane are showing
lromise for wireworm control, but
ntil the full possibilities of their aborption into plant tissues are known
> is best to use them on an experiiental scale for wireworm control.
DDT is slow in killing wireworms
nd has been used commercially durig 1947 at the rate of 10 pounds of
xhnical grade per acre with onealf pounds of gamma isomer benene hexachloride, and at 10 to 20
pounds of technical grade material
alone.
Chordane is effective at the rate
of 10 pounds per acre. It is dissolved
in a solvent such as benzene and
drilled into the soil in the same manner as the soil fumigants "D-D" and
?thylene dibromide.
W . Harry Lange, Jr. is Lccturcr in
Entornolory and Assistant Entomologist
;I? tFac Experiiizmt Station. Davis.

unless national defense policies call
for production here. We are not likely
to produce wool and sugar in suffi5ent quantities to supply our home
market.
Our trade policies must, in some
way, be on a live-and-let-live basis,
particularly with respect to those
nations that are heavily dependent
upon us or who look to us for leadership in achieving a reasonably peaceful free world.

beetles, while still under the bark.
The new adults chew their way out
through the bark and fly away in
search of food and other trees in
which t o lay their eggs.
I n the late fall, the larvae do not
transform to adults, but remain in
their burrow all winter, transform
to adults, and emerge during April of
the following year.
Their life cycle is rather short, and
they complete at least three generations each year.
Control
Control of the shot-hoIe Dorer Is
largely a niatter of prevention.
The larvae feed on the larger limbs
and the adults feed on small, normal, healthy twigs. A brood can be
esteblished only in very sick limbs
and trees.
I f a large population of adult beetles is present in an orchard, their
attack on the twigs will weaken the
trees in a year or two so that the
brood can become established in the
main limbs.
When the larvae are generally established in a main limb, it can not
be saved and should be sawed out
and burned. Dead and nearly dead
trees should be removed and burned
during the winter. The overwintered
beetles emerge from the wood in
April so all infested wood should be
destroyed by the middle of March.
Treat Cut Wood
The first principle in shot-hole
borer control is santitation. Burn or
din all infested wood in the winter t o
minimize the attack of adult beetles
on healthy twigs the following year.
I f there is a quantity of wood which
is valuable as stove wood i t should be
dipped for a moment in stove distillate, as this treatment will kill the
overwintering shot-hole borers.
Dead and dying wood removed
from the orchard during the winter is
not suitable for rearinq the summer
qenerations of the following year.
It is dangerous only because of the
overwintering borers it may contain,
since these will emerge readily in the
spring.
The second principle in shot-hole
borer control is to keep the trees as
vigorous as possible. This can be done
by reducing twiq injury, by burning
infested wood, by irrigation, by fertiliving, and by pruning to reduce the
top.
Irrigation is the most important
of these cultural practices. A tree
suffering from drought can not produce much gum. The beetles are
much better at picking out dry trees
than we are, and beetle attack in
many cases is one of the first indications that the trees are suffering
from a shortage of water.
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